
ULE OF CHURCH

Powers Likens Mor-monis- m

to a Trust.

ITS PART IN COMMERCE

Witness Says Politics is Played
to Get Franchises.

EVERYTHING IS KEPT SECRET

Judge Called in Smoot Case Consid-
ers Interference In Worldly Affairs

a Worse Feature Than
"Polygamy.

WASHINGTON. April 23. When the In-

vestigation of the Smoot case opened to-

day, Judge O. W. Powers was again called
to the stand. He referred to a petition pre-
pared by supporters of Moses Thatcher for
Senator, addressed to the Senate of the
United States alleging that church Influ-
ence had been used in the election and
asking for an Investigation. Another in-

stance of church interference had been
shown, he said, in the Mayoralty contest
at Provo, when Reed Smoot favored the
candidacy of George Sutherland. The wit-
ness said Smoot was held in disfavor
with the church and charged "with going
to the liberal party.

Senator Overman asked if women were
elected to the Legislature in Utah. The
witness answered in the affirmative, and
said a woman was chairman of the ju-
dicial committee of the House in the Leg-
islature "which elected Mr. Smoot as Sena-
tor.

"Did she vote for Smoot?" asked
Senator Overman.

"I understand she did."
Senator Dubois Judge Powers, what

do you regard the chief exhibition of
church domination over political af-
fairs that has come to your notice?'

"It occurred at the April, 1S9 6, con-

ference, when the political rule, that is,
the manifesto against Mormons entor-ln- g

politics without consent of church
authorities, was adopted. This rule
was adopted without a dissenting vote,
and at the same conference Moses
Thatcher was droppod from the rolls
as an apost1-?- , and no explanation of
any character was made."

Senator McComas How do the young
men in the Mormon Church regard the
practice of polygamy?

Young Mormons Oppose Practice.
"I think the young Mormon men and

women, too, are opposed to the practice
strongly opposed, although I confess

I cannot understand the power the
church is able to exert over them. I
believe, however, that if the church
authorities should attempt to

polygamy, by revelation or other-
wise, there would be trouble."

In regard to continuation of polyga
mous cohabitation, Judge Powers said
that some look upon this condition with
tolerance, and others witli .'

Several Senators engaged in the
discussion of the future of polygamy,
and Judge Powers said he believed the
practice could not last any more than
could slavery. Continuing, he said:

"But I do not regard polygamy as the
worst feature of the Mormon religion.
What I object to most Is its
domination by the hierarchy of the people
of that belief the belief In the right
of the church authorities to prescribe
rules, the belief that the head of the
church is Inspired, and interference of
the church in political and commercial af-

fairs."
Senator Hopkins The same charge

about commerce can be made against
other churches In a limited way, can it
not?

"Not as I make the statement here,"
said Mr .Powers.

"I do not know of any other church that
conducts bathing beaches, street railways,
electric light and power plants, banks
mines and mills, and that attempts to
control National politics for the purpose
of obtaining concessions and franchises "

Senator Hopkins There Is the Methodist
Church in Chicago, of which I am a mem-
ber. It engages in business, and I have
always supported that idea.

Attorney Worthingtbn said: "And the
'Trinity Church in New York also owns
and rents property."

"But, as I understand it. Judge Powers
means that the Mormon church Is a trust
and owns and controls great commercial
institutions," said Senator McComas.

Says Church Is Trust.
"That is it; it is a trust," said Judge

Powers.
Senator Bailey asked Senator Hopkins

and Mr. Worthlngton if the Methodist
Church in Chicago, and Trinity Church
in New York, engaged in mercantile af-
fairs, and both admitted that the business
consisted mostly In owning property and
receiving rents. Senator Dubois suggest-
ed that if comparisons of power of the
Mormon and Methodist Church were to
be made it would be well to summon the'
Bishop of the Methodist Church to tes-
tify.

"If you were as well acquainted with
Methodism as I am. It would not be nec-
essary to summon a bishop," retorted
Senator Hopkins. "However, I may not
be so well acquainted with Mormonism."

Judge Powers continued in the line of
making it clear the Mormon Church con-
trolled business in Utah to a large degree,
and it was protected by secrecy which
was hard to get at.

Senator Overman remarked that there
was no secrecy in Methodism and there-
fore comparisons were unnecessary.

An adjournment was then taken until
2 o'clock.

The of Judge Powers
began at the afternoon session. Ques-
tions by Mr. Vancott brought out state-
ments from the witness that he believed
the Mormon Church would eventually as-
sume a position similar to that of other
churches. With honest, upright and

leaders, he thought the people
would be honest and g. He
deplored, however, that the people were
disposed to obey the leaders of the church,
whether such leaders were good or bad.

Judge Powers admitted that Mr. Smoot
had been prominent in working for Re-
publican Interests, before politics divided
in Utah on party lines. It was brought out
that Judge Powers was chairman of the
committee which nominated Brigham Rob-
erts and Moses Thatcher, both of whom
were Mormons. The witness said the
nominations were the result of the ability

"5T both men ana their courage in standing
out against the political rule of the
church. The witness said he had not been
on the stump for Roberts and defended
him. Continuing, he said to Mr. Vancott:
"I do not think I was any more culpable
than you were, who, I understand, went
on the stump and supported the ticket
without mentioning Mr. Roberts' name."

The opposing candidate was Eldredge,
another Mormon, but not a polygamlst
Judge Powers said, however, that the

was without a difference, as' El

dredge connived at, aided and abetted
polygamy. The was
concluded, but the witness was requested
to remain in the city until Monday, to
which time the committee adjourned.

CKSAL FOTlTVrAT.T.Y TURNED OVER

State Department is Notified of Con-

clusion of Panama Deal.

WASHINGTON, April 23. The State
Department has been notified of the con-
clusion in Paris of the contract for the
sale to the United States Government by
the Panama Canal Company of all Its
franchises and property on the isthmus.
The money for the canal company will be
paid over by the Secretary of the Treas-
ury, it Is understood.

Secretary Hay himself will pay to the
State of Panama the $10,000,000 to which It
has become entitled. This payment will
be made in Washington to Senor Arose-men- a,

the newly appointed Minister from
Panama, as soon as the government of
that state authorizes him by cable to ac-
cept the money. The authorities in Pana-
ma have become clamorous for this pay-
ment, as the money is needed to defray
certain expenses already incurred in con-
nection with the creation of the new state.

MEETING AT PARIS.

Motion for Transfer of Canal Is
Adopted Enthusiastically.

PARIS, April 23. The meeting of stock-
holders of the Panama Canal Company
for the purpose of finally recommending
the transfer of the canal to the United
States was held in the Salle des Agricul-
tures today. A large and demonstrative
crowd was present, many women occupy-
ing the galleries. Prior to the meeting it
became known that the conveyance of the
property to the United States had already

FORBIDS ATTACK

REGISTER NOW FOR JUNE AND NOVEMBER
Every citizen of Oregon w ill want to vote for President In No-

vember. He cannot do so if he is not registered. Under the law the
registration books close May 16. Thereafter he cannot get his name
on the books. In Multnomah County the only place to register Is the
Courthouse. Fourth, Fifth, Salmon and Main streets. The Portland
Heights and the South Portland cars pass the door. The "S" cars
on Third street pass only one block away.

REGISTER NOW!

been made. Great Interest was manifest-
ed and It was recognized that the vote on
approving the conveyance would be the
final struggle. The report of tho council
of administration was distributed to the
shareholders. This formally announced
that President Bo and Director Risch-man- n

had signed the conveyance and
presented a resolution ratifying their ac-
tion.

The report also gave the text of the
conveyance to the United States. The
most important paragraph reads as fol-
lows:

"Now, therefore, we, the Panama Com-
pany, represented by Marcus Bo and Al-
bert Rlschmann, in consideration of the
payment of the sum of $40,000,000 In gold
coin of the United States to the said
company, on its order or demand contem-
poraneously with the delivery of this pres-
ent conveyance to the representatives of
the United States, first above mentioned,
and the delivery to them of its property in
Paris and the certificates of said Panama
Railroad shares (the property of the com-
pany not being understood to Include the
treasury assets of the company. Including
deposits of money, outstanding credits and
investments on the bonds), and the de
livery upon the Isthmus of Panama to an
agent of the United States designated by
them or by the Attorney-Gener- al of the
United States of the remainder of Its
rights and properties, do hereby acknowl-
edge and confirm said sale, and do grant,
sell and assign,, transfer and set over to
the United States absolutely in full owner-
ship the totality without exception of the
company's property and rights on the
Isthmus of Panama and its maps and
archives at Paris."

The report also gave the opinion of
Waldeck Rosseau on the regu-

larity of the transfer and the resolution
on the liquidation of the company after
all property Is turned over to the United
States.

Secretary Iiampre read a protest from
Bonaparte Wyse, the original concession-
aire, and a representative of Colombia,
against the ratification.

The voting began immediately without
speechmaking. President Bo announced
the first resolution for ratification, which
was carried with only five dissenting
votes. This brought out loud applause.

The vote was not taken in detail, but
the affirmative represented about 250 per-
sons present, holding approximately 450,-0-

shares. The Becond resolution was sim-
ilarly adopted without a division, only two
shares dissenting.

The meeting then adjourned, tho entire
session lasting only an hour and a
quarter.

Only Two American Ships at Panama
WASHINGTON, April 23. The large

fleet of United States warships which as-
sembled on both coasts of tho Isthmus
of Panama seen after the revolution has
been gradually reduced by the departure
of ships for other points, until now but
two remain to safeguard the interests of
the United States in that quarter. The
cruiser Boston is at Panama and the
cruiser Newark at Cologne.

The monitor Wyoming and the torpedo-bo- at

destroyers Preble and Paul Jones
left Panama yesterday for Acapulco, on
their way to the Pichillnque Bay, where
they will remain for several days, and
then proceed to San Francisco.

Thread Mills to Run Fewer Days.
PAWTUCKET. R. I., April 23. The five

cotton thread mills In this city owned
by the J. & P. Coates Company, limited,
today went on a schedule of five days a
week. The plant employs 3000 persons.
About 7000 mill operatives in this state
are working on short-tim- e schedules, ow-
ing to unfavorable conditions.

Thinks Loan Is Probable.
PARIS, April 23. The Journal's St

Petersburg correspondent telegraphs that
he has Interviewed a high officer In the
Ministry of Finance, who say the state-
ment regarding the conclusion by Russia
of a loan from French bankers Is possibly
correct.

Formerly In Postal Department.
NEW YORK, April 23. Thomas Brady,

who was Second Assistant Postmaster-Gener- al

under President Garfield, and who
figured with Stephen Dorsey In the star
mail route trials, died in Jersey City today
from pneumonia, aged 63 years.

Strike in Glucose Refinery.
PEORIA, 111., April 23. Not a wheel is

turning at the big plant of the Glucose
Refining Company, the S00 employes hav-
ing gone on strike. The men assert the
firm promise an Increased wage scale,
effective April 1, but had not yet put it in
force.

Grip Quickly Knocked Out.
"Some weeks ago during the severe

Winter weather, both my wife and my-
self contracted severe colds which speed-
ily developed into the worst kind of la
grippe, with all Its miserable symptoms."
says Mr. J. S. Egleston, of Maple Land-
ing, Iowa. "Knees and joints aching,
muscles sore, head stopped up, eyes and
nose running, with alternate spells of
chills and fever. We began using Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy, aiding the same
with a double dose of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets, and by its
liberal use soon completely knocked out
the grip." For sale by all druggists.
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Kuropatkin Does Not Want
Even Small Skirmishes.

SNUBS FIGHTING GENERAL

Russian Commander Intends to De-

liver the Decisive Blow Himself and
Make Japanese Pay Dearly for

Crossing the Yaiu.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 23. Tho
Russians have placed guns covering the
crossing of the Yalu River. While Gen-
eral Kuropatkin desires that the Jap-
anese shall enter Manchuria, he pur-
poses that they shall pay as dearly as
possible for the privilege, but without
precipitating a general engagement.

Major-Gener- al Kashtallnsky is anx-
ious to engage the enemy and begged
General Kuropatkin for permission to
do so. but the Commander-in-Chi- ef

strictly forbade even small skirmishes
when it was possible to avoid them. It
Is understood that General Kuropatkin
intends to deliver the decisive blow
himself. - '

In the meantime the cavalry and ar- -

tillery at tho front are engaged in con-
stant drill and reconnaissances.

SHADOWED BY JAPANESE.

Spies In France Are Trying to Learn
Plans of Russians.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 23. The
Rusk! Slavo prints a letter from an
official in the French secret service which
reports the presence of numerous Japan-
ese spies In France, well provided with
money. They shadow Russians and
watch the shipyards. Especially do they
endeavor to ascertain the exact date of
the departure of the Baltic fleet and the
points en route at which It will coal.

The Novosti states that the Russians
should feel gratified at tho strategical
achievement of the naval squadron, which
Imposed caution upon the Japanese op-
erations and gave Russia time to throw
a preponderlng military force into Man-
churia. The most favorable time, the
Novosti continues, for Japanese military
operations has passed.

A letter written by Colonel Apagef, an
officer of marines on the Petropavlovsk,
who was drowned, describes the routine
upon "the battleship. Wo rise, he wrote,
at 6 o'clock, learn the news of the night,
and drink tea. At S we attend colors
and then read the papers in hope of ob-
taining information of tho intentions of
the enemy. Afterwards we go to a meet-
ing at headquarters and discuss questions
of defense. Lunch comes at 1 o'clock.
Afterwards we visit tho city or transact
our own affairs. Dinner is at G o'clock,
when rumors of all kinds circulate.

If reports of the appearance of the
enemy are persistent, the, letter states,
the torpedoboats are sent out, and upon
these craft falls the hardest service 6f the
war. When Grand Duke Cyril arrived
at Port Arthur, he was given command
of a torpedoboat The ships In the har-
bor, it is stated, were connected with
the others and with the shore by tele-
phone.

HAVE FAITH IN RUSSIA.

Officers of Liner From Orient Expect
Her Soon to Wipe Out Defeats.

ASTORIA, Or., April 23. Officers of the
steamship Indrasamha, arriving this after-
noon from Far Eastern points, do not
share the belief heretofore expressed thatthe Japanese will defeat Russia In thewar now raging. They say Russia will
soon recover from the defeats adminis-
tered by the Japanese on tho water, and
turn the tables on the Mikado's subjects.
Unlike other steamship officers, the Indra-samh-

men are with lit-
tle faith In Japan's ability to win.

Among- - the cabin passengers are two
Japanese millionaires bound for the
World's Fair. These gentlemen are san-
guine as to the outcome of the war, and
through an interpreter expressed the con-
viction that Japan would soon annihilate
the Russian forces on land and on sed:

"We get more accurate Information as
to the progress of the war right here in
the United States than In Japan," said
the first officer of the Indrasamha. "TheJapanese refuse to Impart any Informa-
tion to strangers, of whom they are In-
tensely suspicious.

"All Japanese harbors are heavily
mined. The mines are not permitted to
remain long in one positlpn, but are fre-
quently shifted. Government tugs guide
vessels Into and out of all harbors, and
the utmost caution is observed by theJapanese to see that hostile interests are
not placed In possession of any Informa-
tion."

CHINA MAY RECALL MINISTER
f

Her Attitude Is Likely
to Complicate Matters.

PARIS. April 23. The correspondent of
the Associated Press here is informed
that China has taken quite a definite se

stand within the last few days.
It Is believed this may involve serious
consequences to the relations between
Russia and China. China's action. It is
noted, follows the report that Viceroy
Alexleff had requested the retirement ofthe.Chinese troops.

It Is also reported that the Chinese
Minister at. St, Petersburg will be re-
called. Although the latter report Is de-
nied, there Is reason to believe that ithas some foundation.

Minister's Movements Excite Russia.
ST. PETERSBURG. April

of a sensation was caused here this
afternoon by a report spread far and wide
that the Chinese Minister, Hoo Wei Teh,
was packing up preparatory to departing
from St Petersburg, and visions of Im-
mediate war were conjured up.

The Associated Press Investigated the
rumor and ascertains that the only foun-
dation for it was the fact that the Min-
ister has taken a Summer cottage at
Gatshlna. 30 miles from St Petersburg,
for which place he will shortly leave thecapital.

RUMOR OF FIGHTING ON YALU

Japanese Are Reported to Have Lost
Heavily.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 23. A ru-
mor was in circulation here today

' that the Japanese sustained heavy
losses while attempting a landing' near
the pouth of tho Yalu River. Accord-
ing to tho report which is said to bo
based upon a private telegram from
Port Arthur, tho Japanese lost 7000
men.

Tho Associated Press is authori-
tatively informed that the government
has no advices supporting the rumor.

JAPANESE LINES ON THEYALU

They Reach From Yongampho to Ten
Miles Above WIju.

SEOUL, Corea, April 23. Advices re-
ceived hero state that the Japanese lines
now extend 30 miles along the Yalu River,
reaching from Yongampho to ten miles
above Wiju. The Russians are strongest
at Antung. Tiger Hill Is, as It was In the
China-Japane- war, the key to the situa-
tion. Three islands, one above and two
below Wiju, will facilitate an attack, as
they offer a base for artillery to cover the
crossing of the Yalu.

ALEXIEFF IS RECALLED.

Czar Will Relieve the Viceroy In the
Far East.

PARIS, April 24. The St Petersburg
correspondent of the Petit Parlslenne saj-- 3

it is stated that the Emperor signed Vice-
roy AlexiefTs recall yesterday.

Will Get Boats Ordered by Germany.
NEW YORK. April 23. Somo sensationhas been caused in Berlin, says a Heralddispatch, by a rumor to the effect thatGermany has ceded to Russia certain tor-

pedoboats building in private yards,
which are on the point of completion!
Eight of these, which are being built bythe Schlchau yards, are the largest tor-
pedoboats as yet constructed in Germany,
being 550 tons, with an average speed of
28.

In order to prevent a breach of neutral-ity it would be necessary that the Ger-man Government annul Its contract withthe yard, leaving the builders free to doas they please with tho torpedoboats.

Russia on Point of Making Loan.
NEW YORK. April

banking-house- s in this city have receivedIntimations that the Russian government
is on the point of making Its proposed
$100,000,000 loan If It can bo found thatsuch a loan would meet with favor among
Continental bankers and thoso of Eng-
land and the United States. Tentativeand indirect inquiries have been made ofLondon and New York bankers to ascer-
tain its probable reception in those twoplaces If the loan is brought out

Paris Has Confirmatory Advices.
PARIS, April 23. Information reachi-ng- the highest Quarters horn tonTo

confirm the report that a rather seriousengagement has occurred on the aYluRiver, involving a reverse to a Jap-
anese column, but the Information lackspositlveness, and the details thereof aregiven under reserve, although creditedIn influential quarters. It Is said thatthis Is not the operations mentioned InViceroy Alexleff's report of April 22.

Americans Not Arrested.
MUKDEN, April 23. The investiga-

tion made by tho Associated Press intotho report that four unarped Americanshad been arrested on a charge of beingJapanese spies proves the story withoutfoundation.

Bombardments Did No Damage.
CHEFOO, April 24, 2 P. M. Privatoletters received from Port Arthur un-

der date of April 15, state that the Jap-
anese bombardments of April 13 andApril 14 did no damage to the town.xo sneus ieu insicio tho city.

American Nurses Reach Japan.
NEW YORK, April 23.-A-nlta McGheea physician, and eight American nurseshave arrived at Yokohama, according toa Herald dispatch from that city. They

received a hearty welcome, and the Gov-ernor of Yokohama delivered an address.

Japanese Land Near Port Arthur.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 23. A re-port is current here that the Japanese

haVO landed 20.000 trnnnn of T- -t m
above Port Arthur. This report how-ever, cannot be confirmed tonight

JAPAN'S LONELY HJTTJItE.

Race and Color Line Between East
and West.

Shanghai Correspondence London Dally News.Japan looks far Into the future, andsees that her path Is very lonely. Among
the nations of earth she Is absolutely Iso-
lated. All Europe Is a family-quarrel- ing

now here, now there, yet kin and like.America Is of the same blood; and allthe rest of the earth has been swallowedup the whole world, except this tiny
Island empire at the remotest corner ofAsia. Her own kindred on one side, Fili-pinos, Malays, Kanakas, Maoris, havefor a long time been mere chattelsbought and sold, and tossed about fromone white race to the other. Her kindredon the other side, the Tartar and Slbiricraces, from Khiva to Kamchatka, fromthe Gurkhas to the Gllyaks, have ceasedto exist as Independent peoples; those notalready absorbed by Europe are "on thelist" for absorption in due course. Japan's
two nearest relatives of all, Corea andChina can something be made out ofthem? Japan's future existence depends
on her ability to drive a little energy intothese two, arid drum them into some sort
of shoulder-to-should- er movement, before
the last of the yellow races goes the way
of tho brown and red and black, drawnInto the smelting furnace of benevolent
assimilation, from which no colored raceever returns to life.

Japan has before her a stupendous
struggle for life. Perhaps not now; notthis year, but for a hundred years to
come. People in Europe do not realize
this, simply because they are in Europe.
If you never wore a permanent "colored
complexion" you cannot realize what therace question Is; you can have no Ideaof the colored side of It Out here, as
convincingly as that the sun means light
una warmui, so a Drown or yellow skin
means Inferiority, subjection, to mostpeople, and the Japanese-ar- bitterly re-
minded In thousands of little, unintended
ways. It Is no mere matter of amour
propre, but of life and death for tho na-
tion. The destiny of the subject peoples
stares them in the face, and they nerve
themselves to resist It It is not merely
Russia, It Is tho white race,
and If the Russian portion happens to be
the most in evidence, that Is a mere de-
tail. Had the islands been on the other
side of the Pacific, they would have been
attacked Dy toe wnite savages who ob-
literated such advanced civilizations as
those of Peru and Mexico, and who
crushed such sturdy fighters as the Sioux
and Iroquois. Or, situated otherwise,
Japan might have been treated with
deference, like her cousin Nepal, or likeAfghanistan; or she might have been
simply grabbed, like Madagascar; or
Christianized and demoralized, like the
Philippines In Spanish days; or slaugh-
tered, like Bokhara: 6r charter-com-panle- d,

like Borneo and Africa. But these
are only varying phases" of one unbroken
story; oil and water cannot mix, and
tho white race cannot let the colored
races live as Independent nations. All
things considered, Japan might have had
a harder nut to crack than Russia.

For the Woman Who Wants to Grow.
New York Press.

That little women can grow taller even
an Inch In height by proper exercise Is
the verdict of a physical teacher. If a
woman Is short and stout, to grow taller
she must first reduce her flesh by dieting 1

THOUSANDS OF FAIR WOMEN

HERALD PRAISES FOR PE-RU-- NA

(Neglected Colds and Spring Catarrh Make Invalids of MoreWomen at This Season Than All Other Diseases Combined.)

o .....

At the Beginning of a Cold Is
the Time to Take Pe-ru-n- a.

Another Interesting Letter
',', V ISS MARGARET PHELPS,

II No. 4 W. Fourth street, Cin- -
,, clnnati. O., Orator Friday Chau

tauqua Club, writes:
"I consider Peruna the finest

remedy for catarrh on the market
A few months ago I caught a cold
from getting my feet wet and be-
ing exposed to tho weather. This
cold settled on my lungs and
caused them to be sore and irri-
tated, and every time I coughed it
would hurt me and I raised a lot
of phlegm. My breath was bad.my appetite poor, and my general
condition run down. I began tak-
ing Peruna and In a short time Iwas restored to perfect health."
Miss Margaret Phelps.
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and thorough exercise. "Walking is the
best way of reducing. Then when she has
reduced until she is In Just tho right pro-
portion to her height she must endeavor
to grow taller. This Is the slowest and
most tedious process. Sho must practice
deep breathing and have regular exercises,
such as hanging by her hands, and al-
ways standing erect Massage is excellent
for keeping the body in good condition,
and when the desired height Is once
gained should be kept up regularly. Just
as are the exercise and deep breathing.

AT TIIE HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND.
C S Fenwick, NSW S D Loe, N T
J B Wranghall, S P A Eaton. Eugene
Mrs Wranghall, do H P Davidson. N Y
J R Forrest. N Y Mrs Davidson, do
W F Jacob?, S F A H Wlggin, do
F W Bodle, I103 Aug Mrs Wlggin, do
Mrs Bodle, do D E Pomeroy, do
E F Gray, S F Mrs Pomeroy, do
W C Barker, city F 8 Dunbar. Salem
J T Bradley, St Louis J A Pebbles. Seattlo
B Llndcnberger, Aatr E H Townsend, Cal-

cuttait a rrice, city
E Walton, New York W II Foster. Ohio
SI Abrams. Frisco H I Mitchell. Seattle
C F Williams, Sacra A M De Burral, Paris

mento D T Hutchison. Tenn
E B Taylor, Frisco H Blundall. N Y
O Hart, do Mrs Blundall. do
J G Meglor, Brookfid J A Gill. Frisco
Mrs Megler, do T B Bailey. Boston
J Bronson, Seattlo J Hogg, Frisco
It Rosenthal, Frisco J R Cross, do
Li J Gorman, Seattle J A Maynard. K City
A M Schumertson, O H White. X X

New York H Earllck. do
Schuznann-Heln- k, do Mrs Levy. Montreal
W W Rapp. Chicago Miss Levj'. do
Miss T Hartman. X Y C E Carrol. Chicago
J Monhelmer, Seattle H L Hagan. Frisco
I C Fischer. ?J T F Montgomery. Bostn
Mrs Fischer, do H D Allen. Omaha
A M Cans. Frisco J Cohn. Louisville
W G Ebbs, New York D A Brombaugb, Tcm
G A Waley, do C R Sterol. Chicago
E H Richardson, S F J W Herwlg. Inndpla
F W Vallle. city Y W Pitcher. X York
E T Ressler, Monmth G B Dorrls, Sugcne
M E Cooper. Kas City Mrs C A Macrum, city
G Hanson, Frisco E Y Judd. Pendleton
H Jefferson. Wis C W Nlbley, Perry
Mrs Jefferson, do G W Whltson, Chicago
S D Sinclair. PhiladlpF S Bralnwell. La Gr
H B Mclntlre. do A Lademan. Frisco

THE PERKINS.
B L Bogart, Eugene W N Barrett Hlllsbor
E J Frasler. do W S Lysons, Kelso
Mrs E N TIbbetts, F H Sholes. Hlllsbore

Grant's Pass H N Nelson. Sweden
J Lutz, Butte, Mont C E Moulton. Tacoma
Mrs Lutz. do J A "Waters. lone
A J Plckard. Eugene Mrs Waters, do
J R Howard, Prlnevlll J H Halpln, Seattle
G H Murch, Denver S D Home. New York
G C Hordenburgh, Mr Pape, Wasco

San Francisco Mrs Pape, do
W O Gorman, N D L C NeeL Chicago
J Brooks. Santa Rosa C W Irvine. Inde
C Carson. Baker City pendence
Ira Stone. S D C E Moulton. Tacoma
P A Clancy and fam C K Letzet. city

ily. Dalles B O Snuffer. Tlllamk
R Bolton. Goldendalc U S Harklns. T Dalles
G A Baker. Bower, ill Geo Mason, city
C C Schultz. Eeattle D J Mcvicor. Astoria
E M Hurd, Salem Mrs McVIcor, do
F H Welles. Cal Miss McVIcor, do
Mrs Welles, do A D Rothsteln, Seattle
F A French, city E G Davis. Tacoma
Mrs French, do M S Gllb-ris- on. city
Mrs German, do W Horzog. do
R W Jones, Newberg w Norns. Pnsco
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J C Smith, Toronto lMrs F W Bodel, L An
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Ounce Prevention
Pound Cure."

THE TESTIMONIALS GIVEN HERE ARE ONLY FOUR OF
THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS FROM THANKFUL WOMEN.
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E L Driver, Tacoma Bessie B Burkhart,
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J Jackson, Chicago W C Burkhart. do
Mrs Jackson, do A Welch. Bakor City
H H S F: C W Higglns.
G Albcrs. Seattle Mrs C G Early. H
J G Seattle R Early, do
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Mrs do D L Rosenfeld. S F
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Mrs A Stein. Seattle F W Settlemler,
T Mrs Settlemler. do
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W G Eugene D Morgan. Jr.. Astoria
Mrs Allen, do M E SternseU. Washn

K Bucke, W Taylor, Albany
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Mrs B M Hawley, B E Brown.

Heppner G E Hallberg. Seattle
A T Detrt Mrs J F Kelsey, do

THE ST. CHARLES.
Mrs E CrklR H Stewart, Shcridn
J Nevln, Cape Horn R Irving.
G W J E Harlna. Scappoose
T A McFadden. R C Bishop. Spokane

lalla F Kemper, Pendleton
F W Knapp H
J C Garner. Lylo Wn M Savage

Garner, do Mrs C P Smith and
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H Eysten. Seattle T C Cole,
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M Astoria W S Davis, city
W L Thompson, Wis A S Graham. Marshld
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R S Donovan. Joe Flora, do
S Kaye, W W Alllngham. city
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Clem, city G Cunningham, F
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. Hornecker, Sandy H
' Nelson, P Oliver, Woodland

Cottrell, Astoria N Jacobs, Woodland
. D do II R Leonard, Heppnr

E Mrs Leonard, do
Bachelor Island J Sweeney, Kelso
Wilkes. Stella H E Johniion. Vancvr
M Flaherty, do it Bay Center

C Erdman, Astoria Olsen. do
L H Palmer, do P Olsen. do
P Kelso C C Ruckles, Kalama
A Gore, do J G Eckman, McMlnn
J E Meehan. R Mrs Eckman, do
Mrs M HIcInbothom. J I'likington. do

Goldendale Mrs PUklngton. do
J Raney, Ced Mill J P Seaside

J E Home, do tt B Astoria
B O Snuffer, Tlllamk C H Thomas. Beavrtn
A Dunne, do C P
D Frisco Urant's PassJ McKenzle, do C TImmons. Astoria
J Qulgley, Cathlamet L Thompson, do
E Warren, SUets Mrs L Thompson,
L Brown. Stayton H Hildebrand. do
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J B Henley, Monc J Meyer, Frisco
H Smith. Pa G G Mayger,
C A Gamble, PI arson,
F A M A Atlanta
Mrs Smith, J Morgan, Indiana
C C Shay, Chambers Chicago

"An of is Bet-
ter a of

How to Protect Yourself Against
the Uncertain

Weather of April.
"Keep the feet warm and dry.
"Also keep the chest well protected.
"Sleep in a well ventilated room.
"Be sure to go out in the fresh airevery day, so as to be accustomed to out-

door air."
The of

these rules will se-

cure each Indi-
vidual

Health Hints
a reasonable

guarantee against For April
colds. coueh9. ca
tarrh. Spring fever, and so forth, in splto
of slush, sleet, rain or sudden changes
ui temperature.

If, you already the vic-
tim of a cough, loose or tight, catarrh,acute or chronic, the remedy that re-
lieves readily, cures quickly and restores
permanently Is Peruna.

A few doses of Peruna at the
of a cold will change the entirecourse of events. It operates directly on

all the mucous membranes, so that no
matter where the cold may have settled.It Is bound to be reached by this search-ing remedy. Peruna absolutely prevents
catarrh from upon anypart of tho

Cure a Cold before It Develops
Catarrh.

Miss Alice O'Neill, 312 Adams street,
N. Y., writes:

"I cannot say too
much In favor of
Peruna. About a
year ago I was
completely
out, had a serious
cold and a hard
cough. which
seemed to In ll A)danger of affecting
my lungs. If my
system had been In (k - iF V
a stronger

It would have
been much easier
to throw off this f'l ' r L
cold, but I ." UffigLAuco-Nwu- l

not seem to get- - any relief until I took
Peruna, and I say that it did the
work thoroughly. Within a week I could

a wonderful Improvement and I took
Peruna four weeks and am In perfect
health now." Miss Alice O'Neill.

Miss Lydia Herziger, Grand Recorder
of American Daughters of Independence,
writes from Neenah, Wis., as follows:

have used Peruna now for four years,
each Spring Fall, and it keeps me
perfectly ell and strong. I am able to
continue working and not have to
take a months' rest, as I used
do every year. This Is a great comfort
me, as I was not able to afford such a
long rest I find that it is a great pre-

ventive for and coughs and soon
rids the system of all disease and Is an
admirable medicine." Lydia

Mrs. Frances Wilson. 32 Nelson street,
Clinton, Mass., writes:

"Had you seen me at tho time of my
illness and now, you would not wonder
that I take delight In sounding the praises
of Peruna. My ailment was a severe
cold, which attacked the bronchial tubes
and lungs. I followed your special direc-
tions and after using six bottles of Pe-
runa I was on my feet again. I think
Peruna a wonderful medicine."

.A

D J Wash Mrs do
Mrs J M ThejMlss N Chamber.", do

Breakers. Wash A Chambers, do
H H Pearson, Wash b Chambers, uo
H M Abadlc. Frisco Ruth Chambers, do
E C Peterson, city H E Cyrus. Frisco

A Dudley, Bend Doc Qulgley. A
A Japparg, city Field's Minstrels
T Ehaduer and wife Torn Donnelly,
I J Mossman. Tacom Lew Spencer, do
E C Miller. Reese Prosser, do
G A Adams, do Allle Youngs, do
John Garrlty, do Dewltt Youngs, doJ McQueen. Frisco Dave Walton, do
H F Miller, Pittsburg Ben "Walton, do
K Smith Mignanl. do
F B Hahn. N Y Alex Mignanl. do
A M Strode. Idaho Aldo Mignanl. do
C F Levin, city E Mignanl. do
Albert Meier, do Burt Cutter, do
F Watz. St Paul Burt Stewart, do
J H Robb, Spokane Boos,
J Lytte, Prlnevllle Tom Hyde,
W F White, Kas City Billy Cowley, do

J Butcher, do Tom Adell. do
W Nichols, city AI Tine, do
F L Christee. B C II Wagner, do
F Myers. Samar. Cal Harry Shunk. do
R Devall. Chicago C Niss. Mllwkee. Wis

R E Golden. Clats v .MS3, do
kanle I W Nlss.

.Mrs uoiuen. ao Mrs J WIssard.
Mrs F A Coffin. Dulth .Mrs J stolper. do
Miss C A Piper. Minn Mrs W do
F A Marshall, Stv C C Shay, city
C E Miller. Iowa C C Healey. St Paul
F Mlllon. Helena. Mt mm E T Coffee, Dulth
G Baltimore, St Paul

Tapnmi TTot'1.
American plan. Bates. t3 and up.

Hotel DonncTlx. Tacnmn.
FJrat-cIa- restaurant In connection.

Cures Grip and

Humphreys' cure by acting
directly on the sick parts without dis-

turbing the rest the system.

No. 1 for Fevers.
No. 2 " "Worms.
No.' 3 " Teething.
No. 4 " Diarrhea.
No. 8 " Neuralgia.
No. 9 " Headaches.
No. " Dyspepsia.
No. " The Skin.
No. " Rheumatism.
No. "
No. 20 " Whooping Cough.

27 "
No. 30 " The

At Druggists, 23 cents each, or mailed.
Cloth-boun- d book mailed free.

Med. Co., Cor. William and John
Streets, New York.

Mrs. C. Morrison, 1030 S. New Jersey St, Indianapolis, Ind., writes:
"Some months ago I contracted a severe returning

theater. cold settled in my developed into catarrh of
and I know of nothing more obnoxious. Every

morning when arose my was all stopped up, throat dry
parched, and would have to spray for an hour before I could

head. I noticed that Peruna was advertised as a certain cure
for catarrh, so tried what it would do for me, and found after four
weeks' use it had cleared my and throat, leaving no
of catarrh. I therefore to add, my testimony to the many you
have as to the efficacy Peruna." 0. Morrison.
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